Sir,

We have been diligently reading the Journal of Emergencies, Trauma and Shock for the last few years and are impressed with the contributions published in the journal. We request that a larger thrust be placed on translational research.

Currently, the concept of translational research is "a way of thinking about and conducting scientific research to make the results of research applicable to the population under study and is practiced in the natural and biological, behavioral, and social sciences. In the field of medicine, for example, it is used to translate the findings in basic research more quickly and efficiently into medical practice, and thus into meaningful health outcomes, whether physical, mental, or social. In medicine, in particular, governmental funders of research and pharmaceutical companies have spent vast amounts internationally on basic research and have seen that the return on investment is significantly less than anticipated. Translational research has come to be seen as the key missing component. Translational research is another term for translative research and translational science, although it fails to disambiguate itself from forms of research that are not scientific (e.g., market research), which are currently considered outside its scope."\[[@ref1]\]

It is difficult to create multidisciplinary groups that can work together to conduct studies in areas of basic science, clinical medicine, and public health. To bring dedicated and focused researchers together to find common ground to conduct cooperative research is a tough task. The studies have to be scientifically sound and ethically approved. This is a process which has to be encouraged now.\[[@ref2]\] The concept of translational research spearheads the progress of clinical medicine. Translational medicine thrives to take the discoveries at the benchside and apply them to clinical care and further on community at large.

At JETS, we should encourage the researchers and research in the arena of translational science as we move toward an era where integrated approaches will help provide better care to patients in terms of diagnosis, treatment, and prevention.
